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BORATE CLUSTERS AND
FUNDAMENTAL BUILDING BLOCKS CONTAINING FOUR POLYHEDRA:

WHY FEW CLUSTERS ARE UTILIZED AS FUNDAMENTAL BUILDING BLOCKS
OF STRUCTURES

PETER C. BURNSI

Departrnent of Earth Sciences, Universiry of Cwtibridge, Downing Street, Cantbridge CB2 3EO U.K,

ABSTR'Agr

The funclamental building blocks (FBBs) of the structures ofborate minerals and synthetic inorganic compounds commonly
contain four borate polyhedra. dthough there are twenty-one chemically feasible borate clusters that contain four polyhedr4
only two occur as the FBBs of crystal stuctures: these are tle 4n:<4I> (one example) and lArl:<z\2n>=<A2n> (seventeen
examples) FBBs. There srs nins borate clusters of the form 4B:<3B>=<3B>, but of these, only the 2A2J.<A2fJi>=<L2f,i>
cluster occurs as the FBB of structures. Molecular-orbital (Hanee-Fock) calculations have been done using the 1-21G* basis-
set on all atoms, and including firll symmetry-unrestricted geometry optimization, for the nine clusters of the form
4B:<3B>=<3B>. The calculated geometry of tJre 2d2IrL2D>=<A2I> cluster is in excellent agreement with the average
geometry of FBBs of stuctures. These calculations demonstate that tJle 2L2E:<A2n>=<A2n> cluster is the most stable
cluster of the general form 48:<38>=<38>, in accord with its dominance as a $tructure FBB. The results indicate that the
2MJ<l2f>.=<L?-b cluster is favored as a strucnre FBB owing to local bonding considerations. Factom flat detsrmine
the relative stabilities of bora.te clusters of the form 4B'<38>=3B> are discussed.

Keywords: borate, borate mineral, fundamental building blocl crystal sftuctre, molecular orbital, Hartree-Focb structure
stabiliw.

Sovnraenn

Irs blocs strucftrau( fondamentaux utilisds dans la charpente de mindraux boratds et les compos6s inorganiques
synth6tiques contiennent assez courarnment quate polybdres de borate. Quoiqu'il y ait ving-et-un agencaments de borate qui
soient chimiquement possibles, deux seulement semblent utilis6s dans les sfiuctures cristallines: on connait un exemple de
I'agencement 4n:<4n>, et dix-sept de I'agencement 2ME:</2[J>=<A2I>. Il y a neuf agencements de polyddres de borate
de la forme 4B'<3B>=<38>, mais parmi ceux-ci, seul l'agencement 2MJ:<L2f]i>=<y'J;I> semble utilis6 comme blcc
structural fondamental. Des calculs d'orbites mol6culaires (m6thode de Harree-Fock) ont 6t6 effectu6s en utilisant le systbme
de rdf6rence 3-2lc{t pour tous les atomes, avec provision pour optimisation de la g6om6tie des agencements sans restrictions
im.pos6es par la sym6trie, pour neuf agencements de la forme 4B:<38>=<38>. La g6om6trie calcul€e pour I'agencerrent
)A'l1a\)fT>=<A2n> concorde trbs 6toitement avec la g6om6trie moyenne des blocs strucfiraux fondamentaux observ6s.
Ces calculs d6montrent que I'agencement 2MZ:<d2J>=<A2D> est le plus stable parmi ceux qui rdpondent i la formule
gdndrale 4B:<38>=<3B>, ce qui rend compte de sa dominaace dans les structures coniues. Ces rdsultats montrent que
I'agencement 2A2!1<Ael-l>=<A2n> est favoris€ dans les structres I cause de consid6rations locales des liaisons. I.es facteurs
importants pour assurer la stabilit6 relative des agencements de polybdres de borate de forme g$6rale 4B:<38>=<38> sont
6valu6s.

(Iraduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-cl6s: borate, min6ral borat6, bloc structural fondamental, structure cristalline, orbite mol6culaire, Harree-Fock, stabilit6
strucfirale.

lsrnopuc"Itott

The polymerization of borate hiangles and letra-
hedra in the structures ofborate minerals and svnthetic
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inorganic compounds gives rise to geat structural
diversity. ln general, a borate structure contains
clusters of corner-sharing BQ3 and BQa polyhedra
(0: O2-, OH), which occur as discrete polyanions
or polymerize to form larger clusters, chains, sheets or
frameworks. Thus, borate structures readily lend them-
selves to classification based on the geometry of the
clusters of borate polyhedra Recently, Bvrns et al.
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(1995) have developed a descriptor for the borate
fundamental building blocks (FBBs) of structures, and
Gice et a/. (in prep.) have proposed a classification
scheme for borate minerals that is based upon the
identity of the structure FBB and the degree of poly-
merization involving the FBBs.

As part of their work on borate clusters and funda-
mental building blocks, Burns ar al. (1995) identified
all chemically feasible borate clusters that contain tbree
to six polyhedra aud are formed by comer-sharing of
borate tiangles and tetrahedr4 with the restriction that
all polyhedra are at least two-connected. Bums et aL
(1995) found that borate clusters with three to six
polyhedra may have thirty-nine differenl polyhedral
connectivities (not discriminating between hiangles
and tetrahedra vrithin the above boundary-constraints),
but the FBBs of mineral structures show only six of
these connectivities. Also, the frequency of tbree-
membered rings of polyhedra in borate sfructures is
remarkable; of the fifty-one borate mineral structures
that are based on FBBs with three to six polyhedra
only one FBB is not based solely upon tbree-membered
rings of polyhedr4 and thirty-five of the structures are
based on FBBs that contain only <A2!> rings, i.e, a
ring containing one fiangle and two tetrahedra" Tbree
factors may affect the frequency of occurrence of
borate clusters as the FBBs of the structures of borale
minerals: (1) considerations of local bonding may
restrict the number ofborate clusters that are utilized as
FBBs of a crystal structure (on the basis of stability),
(2) long-range structural effects may favor the inclu-
sion of specific FBBs, and (3) some borate clusters
may be favored in the precursor fluid medium (i.e.,
owing to Eh, pH conditions), thereby making them
readily available for incorporation as structural FBBs
of a growing crystal.

Various types of molecular-orbital calculations have
been used to examine the details ofborate clusters, and
the results have been invaluable for the interpretation
of experimental results (i.e., Vaughan & Tossell 1973,
Sryder et al.7976,Gupta& Tossell 1981, 1990, Gupta
et aI. L9SL,Tossell & Lazzeretti L988,ha et al. 1993).
Also" numerous studies have used molecular-orbital
calculations to predict the equilibrium geomefries of
various borate clusters; early calculations tended to be
semi-empirical (1e., Schlenker et al. 1978, Uchida
et al. 1985), but more recently, the calculations have
bwnab initio (i.e., Gupta & Tossell 1981, 1983, Gupta
et al. 198L, Geisinger et al. 1985, hang et aI. 1985,
Zha et aI. 1993). These studies have invariably
considered borate clusters that contain three or less
polyhedra, and show that aD inltlo Hartres-Fosk calcu-
lations give bond lengths and bond angles that are in
good agreement with experimeng as long as the charge
on the cluster remains small.

In this work, borate clusters containing four poly-
hedra are considered in detail. Bums et al. (1995)
showed that only a few of the possible boratre clusters

that contain four polyhedra occur as FBBs of the
structurcs of minerals, and this is also the case for
synthetic inorganic compounds. However, to under-
stand the stabitty of the clusters that do occur as FBBs
of structures, and to evaluate the reliability of stability
criteria, all possible clusters (within certain boundary-
conshaints) must be examine4 and not just those that
have been observed in stuctures (Hawthome 1983).
Initially, borate clusters with four polyhedra that are
FBBs of structures of minerals and synthetic inorganic
compounds were identified and tabulated. Hartree-
Fock calculations were then done for all possible
borate clusters with the general form 4B:<3B>=<3B>,
allowing the investigation of stability of individual
cluslers.

Throughout this paper, the descriptor proposed by
Burns et al. (1995) for borate clusters and FBBs is
used. Each FBB has a descriptor of the form A;8,
where A gives the number of borate ftiangles (A) and
tetrahedra (n) in the ItsB in the forrn i&[, where i
and j are the numbers of triangles and tetrahedra,
respectively. The B part is a character string that
contains information on the connectivity of the poly-
hedra. The sning is written such that adjacent A or n
(or both) represent polyhedra that share comers, aud
the delimiters < > indicate that the polyhedra within
share comers to form a ring. The sharing of polyhedra
between rings is indicated by the symbols -, =, =, etc.
for one, two, tbree or more polyhedra respectively.
Thus, the FBB with the descriptor 2Ml:
<A2fJ>=<L2f,> contains two triangles and two
tetrahedra. There are two tbree-membered rings of

B(l) ^o0)

Frc. 1. The FBB 2MJ:<M[1=<A2I>.



polyhedr4 each ofwhich contains one triangle and two
tetrahedra" and tle rings have two tetrahedra in
common, as shown in Figure 1. Further details of the
descriptor for FBBs are given in Burns et aL (L995).

OssERvD Srnnsocl{mffsrRy oF FBBS
wrnr For-R PoLvnsDRA

The structures of seven borate minerals are based on
FBBs that have four polyhedra. The structure of
borcarite is the only structure that is based on the FBB
4n:<48>, a four-membered ring of comer-sharing
borate tetrahedra @ums & Hawthorne 1995a). The
structures of the other minerals are all based on
the FBB 2MD<d2fr>=<L2tr> (Fig. 1). The geo-
menical details of the FBB of borax, hungchaoite,
roweite, tincalconite and diomignite, 2MJ:
<A2n>=<A2[>n are given in Table 1. Fedorovskite is
isostnrctural with roweite. thus it is based on the same
FBB, but the structure has not been refined. In addition.
fle structures often synthetic inorganic compounds are

TABIA L OE{IEBVED F:<l2o>=<Ah>
SIERAOCHEMISIBY IN MINERAIITI

Brs IImg Row

B(+C(l)s L4@ 1.458 r.!tr
B(1)O(2) 1.d86 1.493 1.606
B0IC(5) r.601 1.498 1.606
8(110(6) 1.,!:19 1.,!8e L4S
<B(1IO> 1.{n r.1n r.N

$m Dim

t.M r.&L
r.4{t7 r.60?
1.497 1.496
t-1,a 14!,3
Llilo t1jt6

Ib.v.
5 r 1000

B(2>O(2)
B(2>O(8)
B(2!€(O
<B(2)O>

2.W 8.(E A.O2
0.@6 0.141 0.3@

1.364 1.3@ 1.385
1.898 1.3:t2 1.386
1.387 1.386 1.349
1.476 L360 r.t7ai

Ib.r 8.01 9.02 2.97 3.10 Lga
611000 0.011 0.005 0.@0 0.264 0.167

B(3>O(1) 1.466 1.45? L4@ 1.4€18 l.tttl
B(SIO(S) ,L501 1.4S L195 r.197 r.M
B(3)A(4) L48tl 1.601 1.496 1.41f, L6qt
B(8!qS) L4A9 L1,J' r.46 L@ 7.44
<B(8!O, l.1in L{16 1.476 L.l'lO r.4i16

)b.r 9.06 8.O2 9.01 3.06 &@
6x1000 0244 0.& 0.191 0.1t{1 0.802

q4>o(4) 1.3al r.366 L&17 1386 1.849
8(4!0(6) 1.370 1.86"t Lsel l8@ 1385
B(4!C{10) l"fl! 1.368 l.il!r8 1.3i12 1.386
<B(4IS 1.970 1.8tt7 1.S76 1.&60 1.8?8

Ibr. &01 9.0t1 2.Yl 8.10 2-W
5 r 1fl)0 0.011 0.000 0.(F0 0.264 0.16?

B(uo(l>q8) u0.9 111.6 108.8 111.4 r@.0
B(1>q2),8(2) 117.0 117.8 118.7 117.4 116.2
B(2!O(8>B(A) 120.6 119.6 ' .7 12t.r 119.8
qs)-o(4>B(l) 117.0 117.0 12p,.7 \7.1 Lr62
8(1!0(6)-B(!) 120.6 120.6 U&7 U1.1 119.8

rBc bou earg & risnrky lyrE} Hmg:
hungchaoite (Wen & Ghoee l9n; no* weite
(lloc€ & Amki 1974I nrc "rcalcg"itg (Giarom@
et oL 19BI Dio: dioigaits @ailaev ed at f989)
qar@ labals Eo as ilFigure 1.
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based on a total of twelve FBBs that contain four poly-
hedra. Each of these stuctures is based on the FBB
2MZ:<MJ>-.<A2[>, and the geometical details of
each of the FBBs are listed in Table 2.

The bond-valence surns and polyhedral distortions
are reported for each polyhedron in the FBBs listed in
Tables I and 2. Bond-valences were calculated using
the parameters of Brown & Altermatt (1985). The
polyhedral distortions were calculated using the
formulae:

6=/D[Q-LdlLo]2 (1)

for tetrahedra and

6 = %X[(I-Lo/Lol2 (2)

for triangles; the summations are over all bond lengths
ofthe polyhedron, L is the individual bond-lengtb, and
Le is the average bond-length for the polyhedron.

Crnmc,qlry Fhesm-e Ct-usreRs
BAssD oN FouR Bonars Porvrnpna

Burns et al. (1995) identified all chemically feasible
clusters that contain four borate polyhedra based on
corner-sharing of borate tiangles or teftahedra (or
both), with the boundary constraint that each poly-
hedron must be at least two-connected. The graphs of
the twenty-one chemically feasible clusters are shown
in Figure 2.

An important observation is that of the twenty-one
clusters, otuly two occur as the FBB of a crystal struc-
ture; these are the FBB 4n:<4n>, upon which the
structure of borcarite is based, and the FBB
2MZ:<L2D>=<L2I>, upon which the sructures of
six mineral species (those in Table I plus fedorovskite)
and the sffuctures of len synthetic inorganic com-
pounds Clable 2) are based. There is no a priori nor
even a posteriori explanation for this remarkable
preference of these two clusters as FBBs of crystal
sffuctures.

There are nine borate clusters that have the general
form 4B:<3B>=<3B>I these are shown in Figure 2. All
but one of the structure FBBs that contain four
polyhedra are 2MZ:<Mn>=<A2n>, which is of
the general form 4B:<3B>=<3B>. Notably, none of the
other eight borate clusters of the form 48:<38>=<38>
occurs as the FBB of a structure. Molecular-orbital
calculations have been done for each of the nine
clusters with the general form 4B:<38>=<3B> to
investigale their relative stabilities.

Momcuran-ORBTTAL CArcrJr.ATroNs

Molecular-orbital calculations have been done for
many molecular clusters of various size as an approxi-
mation of local conditions in a crystal structure (i.e.,
Newton & Gibbs 1980, Gupta & Tossell 1981, 1983,
Guptaet al. L981, Gibbs 1982, Geisinger et al. L985,

FUNDAMENTAL BI]ILDING BLOCKS IN BORATE STRUCTURES

&04 &0r
0r,4ll 0.166

1.trr! 1.9{t7
LA70 ffi66
1.9?6 1.s73
1.S?0 1.869
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TABI& 2. OBfIERVED 2E:<A2B>=<A2tr> STERE@IiEMI$IRY tN SYNIHEIIC COMPOUNDST

g0l SC, SCas SCsb 8C4 SC6 SCo SC?a SCTb SC8 gCO SC10

B(1!O(1F L&r L&l r.Ul 1,674 L.M L.174 7,4i10 L.4& 7.447 1.466 1.468 1.1154
B(1>O(2) 1.496 1.608 1.478 1.C02 1.6U L.4L t.87 1.4S6 1.496 1.,$1 1.S16 1.668
&1)"0(6) 1.€1 1.508 1.6vJ 1.680 1.5@ 1.458 1.611 1.506 1.607 1.{91 1.699 1.605
8(110(6) 1.469 1.466 Il88 1.346 1496 1.4o 7.Ua LU2 1.112 )-W l,4,.il 7.A@,
<B{X).O> L.114 l'479 l.4gl \4& L.476 r.4l Lng L.4il4 r.478 \.4i14 t.611 1.498

Xb.v. 8.08 2.Sg 2.Et 2-W 3.c,
6 r 1@0 0.120 0.349 6.9?4 3.420 0.577

B(2)O(2) 1.vr2 1.879 1.410 1,@ 1.9?8
B(2)O($ 1.&t1 1.966 X.356 1.445 1.890
B(2)O(O 1.8S r-366 r.383 L110 1.382
<B(2F$ 1.864 1.9t0 1.88tt 1.88A 1.883

Ilb.r 8.06 8.01 zgl 2.U 2"W
6s 1@0 0.016 0.@ 0.264 X.0r4 0.018

B(8).qX) \1A2 1.462 1.881 1.419 1.4.1
B(9)-q3) 1.600 1.601 1.4?9 1.409 r.5r2
B(8)-O(4) 1.4{}2 1.499 L.8t t.1it2 t.Wt
B(3)'o(9) Lr@' 1.!ts8 r.M4 7'a79 1.aa'
<B(8)-O, 1.4tD 1.4?6 1.4t16 1.446 1.480

0 s 1000 0.166 0.821 1.663 0.4@ 0.468

q4)-o(4) 1.861 1.389 1.880 1.918 1.8&t
8(4)0(6) 1.8&3 1.381 1.381 1.460 1.@
B(4>O(10) L9m ljEZ 1,507 1.tt16 1.381
<B(4>O> 1.€88 1.869 1.116 1.898 1.C70

)b.s 8.@ 8.@ 2"Gl 2.88 8.01
6 ! 1@ 0.186 0.061 1.672 1.802 0.@t

B(l>CXrlB(8) 1@.4 110.2 116.0 11r.6 118.3
E(rlcx2!q2) 117.0 1l?,8 119.2 1%.3 118.8
B(2>O(8)'B(8) 117.2 12t,2 t2j..6 W.1 1L0.6
B(SIO(4),B(1) u?.9 rrc.8 11?.2 120.2 116,8
8(110(6)'B(1) 120.6 120.1 l:u.S 124.8 ltg.1

8.@ 8.@ 8.02 8.@ S.@ e88 3.00
0,67 0.74L 0.009 0.o0 0.018 1.9at9 1.066

3.1tt 2.@ 8.04 3.m 8.@ 2.81 ?.N
o,uI 0.24 r,474 0.w2 0162 &086 0.698

1.369 1.v/2 1.888 1.970 X.8@ r.906 X.S&t
1.U1 1.812 1.868 1.S71 1.tr/2 1.41! t.3zl
.1,41?, .r,iol lll?3 r.3l/1 r.st3 LAm L4m

L496 r.4il2 r,.451 t.M 1.466 11a0 1.480
r.617 1.6@ 1.608 1.484 1.491 1.649 1.686
1.418 1.4S8 1.486 1.486 1.401 l@6 1.496
t4dd. 1.447 l/JS 1.&r1 )"& LAz L!&
1,472 L40 r.418 t,{tr 1,474 7.61t 1.486

3.06 2.8 8.04 S.06 3.€ 2.& 2.W
0.u9 o,DA 0.266 0.087 0.$2 e820 0.fit8

1.949 1.t78 1.873 1.3@ 1.8@ r.386 1.869
1.444 1.368 1.368 1.864 Ltr/2 1.416 1.881
ub[ 1.984 1.y/2 1.989 1-3rn r-618 1.S?8
1.888 1.973 1.871 1.808 r.909 r.4,Zi 1.971

2.98 2.S8 9,@ 8.0!t 9.@ 2-06 &@
0,987 0.060 0.@ 0.u6 0.019 2.?98 0.084

108.1 111,0 110,1 11r.9 lrLS 110.3 108.9
u0.0 118.2 7,,.2 W.S 120.6 Ur.6 119.6
t2'2 t18"6 117,4 Lt7.4 X17.0 119.6 1r?.4
128,0 117,8 120.7 Ltg.4 120.6 120.3 119.6
120.! 110.0 117.0 X18.6 117.0 118.6 114.9

'SCl: NadB-.Oo(O-H), (Mochetd & SabolU r9?8ISCa KP.Q (Krogh-M@ 192); gCS: RbpttB.O!(OIlDCf2O)o
Ovcheoko & Kukutova r07t)i S&l: !d{8.O6{oIILXITO)r Gdryaa aA rgza); SC6: CdBiOr (Iiu;a &-Kosi- 

-

M€ 1980)i SC6: K2(B.OilOIDJOTiO), (Mas.io er al 19&t); 8C?: CaIqG.O{Og).){II2O)s (Sols er cr. rg8zri
SC8: KroNan*B.OlOH),O[O)u (Snykalla & BebD 1088)r gO9: (Ng.)lB.O6(OtD;nIrO). (Janta a al 1981);
SC10: CaB.O, (Zryakila & Brovki! 1977).
rr atomg labolg ue a in Figue l.

hang et aL 1985, Lasaga & Gibbs 1987, 1988, 1990,
1991, McCammon et al. 1,99L, fua et al. 1993, Burns
& Hawthome 1995b, c). These cluster calculations are
only an approximation of the local environment in a
crystal structure; there are long-range effects in
periodic structures that are ignored by this approach. In
the structures of borates, the B-0 bonds are of much
higher bond-valence (2 0.7 va) than the other catiotr-$
bonds (S 0.3 vu), thus it is expected that molecular-

orbital calculations done for borate clusters will be
good models for the clus0ers where fhey occur as EBBS
of crystal sfructures. An outline of molecular-orbital
calculations as applied in this work may be found in
Burns & Hawthome (1995b).

Molecular-orbital calculations were done for the
nine clusters shown in Figure 3, each of which is of
the general form 4B:<38>=<3B>. In each cluster, a
single hydrogen atom was attached to each terminal

48:<4B> 48:{<3B>=<3B>JE{<38>=<38>}

EiEIKXXtrffit-tT-tfiT-tT'T
F ^ a c { r { f { H H

n
Flc. 2. Chemically feasible clusters containing four borate polyhedra. BQ3 triangles and

BQa tetrahedra are represented by tiangles and squares, respectively.

48:<3B>=<3B>

nnnnann



oxygen atom to simulate the effects of an extended
structure. Each calculation was done using the closed-
shell Hartree-Fock method and the 3-2lc'r basis set
@obbs & Hehre 1987, Binkley et al. 1980, Gordon
et al. 1982. Piefto et al. 1982\ on all atoms.
Calculations were done using the computer progran
Gaussian 92 @rjsch et al. 1992), version C, installed on
an IBM RISC 6000 model 560 computer. The geome-
try of each cluster was optimizgd withaut symmetry
constraint; the positions of all atoms rn the cluster were
independently adjusted using the Berny optimization
routine until the maximum forces on any atom did not
exceed 0.00M5 Hartrees/Bobr. and the maximum
displacement of any atom in the previous cycle did not
exceed 0.0018 A. All O-H distances optimized to
-0.97 A,, and calculated B-O-H bond-ingles were
optrmized to -106o. The B-O bond lengths and
bridging-oxygen B-O-B bond angles, together with
bond-valence srrms for the polyhedra and polyhedron
distortion (6), are given in Table 3. Bond angles in the
polyhedra are given in Table 4, and the energy and
stoichiometry of each cluster are reported in Table 5.

RESULTS oF Carclr-etoNs

Examination of borate structures shows which
borate clusters are preferred as FBBs, and which are
not, but the question of why specific clusters are not
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utilized as FBBs of structures remains unanswered.
Molecular-orbital calculations are ideally suited for the
investigation of this problem, as calculations are
equally valid for any cluster, regardless of whether or
not the cluster is the FBB of a crystal structure. Also,
molecular-orbital calculations done for clusters that are
FBBs of borate structures provide very good predic-
tions of the equilibrium geometry of the FBB (i.e.,
Gupta & Tossell 1981, 1983, Gttpta et al. L981,
Geisinger et al. 1985, Zhatg et al. 1985, Zha et al.
r993).

The molecular-orbital calculations reported here
give equilibrium geometries for each of the borate
clusters with the general form 4B:<3B>=<3B>
(Table 3); ofthese, eight do not occur as the FBB ofa
crystal structure. Thus these geometries cennot bo
obtained from experiment. Each of these clusters is
chemically feasible in light of these results, as the
calculations have located the equilibrium positions for
all atoms within each cluster. and each cluster remains
completely connected.

Comparison of calculated-cluster and
FBB geometrtes for 2A2 D: <A2 D> = <A2 D>

The calculated bond-lengths and bond-angles for the
2621<122>=<42I> cluster are compared with
the average bond-lengths and bond-angles in the FBBs

FUNDAMENTAI, BULDING BLOCKS IN BORATE STRUCTTJRES

." 
{ ""'{ cFcA

YYY
4A.4A>s4A> 3AE:<2Arb=<34>

.:'^A cbt\'HH
TY

CL.H

?Atd:<l2D>=.(2AD> 2A2ll:4,Itrb,=42,As> A3tl:<A2Eb-<3E>

Flo. 3. Each ofthe nine borate clustem for which molecular-orbital calculations were done. Black circles: boron atoms; large
open circles: oxygen atoms; small circles: hydrogen atoms.

A3tt:<42tr><A2E> zfEt:<3Es3rb
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TABI' & CAIfTJIIAIED IONDIAN(yIIIII AND BRIDOINCO)'YOEN
BONI>ANCI,EI FOA 4B:<9b<98> ClIXlltEl

|cr.A cr,B cr.c cr,D cr.E cLF clc cLIt ct t

q1!o(Oa rrs6 r-t4i igr rags L6{r r"!ts4 r.4?6 L6@ l-6{tr
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of fifteen structures in Table 6. However. it must be
borne in mind that the calculations arc for an isolated
cluster, whereas the FBBs occur embedded in a crystal
structure; thus exact correspondence between calcul-
ated and observed parameters is not expected.
Nevertheless, calculated B-O bond-lengths are in close
agreement with the averages in FBBs; the calculated
bondJengths are all within 4Vo of the averages in
FBBs. and most are wrtJun,2Vo: all but two of the
calculated bond-lengths are within 1o ofthe average in
the FBBs, and the other two are within 2o. The average
calculated t3lB-0 and t41B-0 bond-lengfts are consis-
tentJy -LVo larger than the corresponding averages in
FBBs; this is attributed to the charge of -2 on the
model cluster. The bond-length tends in the FBBs are
reproduced by the calculations: the longest talB-$
bonds occur for th€ t4lB-OJ3lB polyhedron-bridging
bonds around the ffour-membered ring, and the shortest
r4lB-{ bond-lenglhs occlu for the two t4tn-O(t) bonOs
that bridge between tetrahedra- The shorte$t t3lB-4
bonds are the polyhedron-bridging t4lB-SJ3lB bonds
around the four-membered rinE.
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The calculated polyhedron-bridging t+13-g'r:t3
bond-angles for the 2MJ<L2D>=<A2I> cluster
are in good agteement with those observed in FBBs
in strucfues; tle frends are reproduced, and the
calculated r4lB\-OJ3lB bond-angles are within 1o of
the averages in minerats. The calculated t4lB-O--I4lB
bond-angle is wider than the average in FBBs; it is
within 2.3o of the averages in FBBs.

Cornparison of calculated geon etries

The nine clusters of the form 4B:<3B>=<38> have
five differpnt stoichiometries Clable 5); thus it is
not possible to directly compare the calculated energy
of each of the nine clusters. However. in the cases
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TABI,E 6. @IIPARSON OF EANf,BEIE.FOCT
GEOMBIBYAND AVENACE CEOMRITIY OF

2A2!:<d2rb<A2!> IN glBugntR$t

B(Xlo(lF 1465 1.474
B(1>O(2) 1.620 7.1st
8(1)0(6) 1316 1511
B(+q6) 14s 1.418
<B(rlO, L1S2 1.4E0

t173

polyhedron, and the calculated geometies of clustels
that give polyhedron bond-valences closest to 3.0 will
be the most stable. In all casbs, the sum of bond-
vdlences for each borate polyhedron is somewhat less
than 3.0 vu. T\e average sum of polyhedron bond-
valences for each cluster (<Ib.v>) is givel in Table 3.
The <Xb.v.> foi the most stable 2MA:<tr2Z>=
<L2[l> cluster is 2.878 vu; the 2MZ<L2Z>=
<zA[J> arrd 2L2[f:<2A[>=<2AI> clusters have
<Eb.v> = 2.834 and2.794 va, respectively. There is a
linear relationship between the cluster energy and
<Xb.v.> in clusters with stoichiometry Zt2J (Fig. 4).
The maximum distortion of the polyhedra (6*) also is
an indicator of the relative stability of the clusters,
because highly distorted polyhedra are less stable than
undistorted polyhedra (in the case ofborate polyhedra).
The most rO61" 262[:<A2[>=<tr2J> cluster has
6-". = 0.492, and the 2M3:<r'2I]r>=4LI> and
ZMI:a.it-]>=4LV> clusters have 6-^ = 2.850
arLd 2.798, respectively. The average deviation of
polyhedron-bridging B-O-B bond-angles (Es-o-n)
from the average of -119" for <3B> in FBBs is an
additional indicator ofthe stability ofthe cluster. The
most stable cA2fl.<L2A>=4AI> cluster has €"-o-u
- 1.36; Ihe 2MAi<^;,E>=<2Af]> atd 2MJ:
Cna24.LfF clusters have (6-a-s equal to 9.02'

and 9.65o, respectivelY.

3AD Two clusters have the stoichiometry 3A!
(CL-B and CL-C) and the composition
[B+Os(OII):]1-; neither of these clusters occurs as
the FBB of a crystal sructure. The energy of the
3An:<2A[>=<2Ln> cluster is 0.0593 Hartrees
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1.4tt0 1.ggg
1.t88 1.$78

B(9)O(r)
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<B(3)O>

B(4)-O(4)
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B(l)O(rlx3) [4.?9 1X0.5O 1.86
B($O(2>BA U?.74 117.94 LgS
H2FO(8>B(3) 1$.r1 12106 2-11
B(3)O(4>B(4) 1r.S U&00 Ln
B(ttlO(DB(r) 118.f/ 120.60 1.68

twenge valu ft!a.U rc !qninmls
(Table 1) md s'yltbotic iacgmic ompudo
0abls z).
''%rmlabelsEirFlse 1.

where more than one cluster does have identical
stoichiometry, the calculated energy for each arrange-
ment is an invaluable guide to the relative stability of
the clusters.

2A2D T\ree clusters have the stoichiometry 2M!
(CL*D, CI-E, CI-F) and the composition
[BrO.(OtI)o]]; these are theZAJ;I,:<M!>= <A2n>,
,&Zt<M.>=4LZ> and' 2/cIfI<2LZ>= 4Af>
clusters. The results of the calculations for these
clusters are of particular interest, as only the
2L?D=y'J;Z>=<A2E> cluster occurs as the FBB of a
structure, even though all tbrce clusters have identical
stoichiometry. \\e 2A2E:<y'2!>=<A2E> cluster has
the lowest energy: it is 0.M04 Harrees (106.1 kJ/mole)
more stable than the 2621:<I2J>=4,AI> clu$ter,
and 0.0638 Hartrees (167.5 kJ/mole) more stable than
the2MIl.4L[->=4,A[> cluster Clable 5). Thus, the
calculations cleady indicate that the 2A2ZrAZZ>=
<L2n> cluster is significantly more stable, on the
basis that it has the lowest energy. These calculations
are for isolated clusters; the lower energy of the
'>h)Z:<L28>=<y'2l> cluster may only be attributed
ta local effe.sts within the clusters.

The oalculated equilibrium-geomeries for clusters
with stoichiomety 2MJ show features that are
consistdnt with the greater stabi[ty of the
2MZ<tr2J>=<M[> cluster. The bond-valences of
polyhedra provide an indicator of cluster stability for
each cluster. The theoretical value is 3.0 vu for a borate

-771.17
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g -77120
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g -77121
o
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E:rn .e
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278 Z& Le, ZU L8 2.88 2.90
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Ftc. 4. Cluster enetgy versus the average sum of polyhedra
bond-valences (<Eb.v>) for each cluster with
stoichiometry 2Mn.
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(155.7 kJ/mole) lower than rhat of the
3Al-l:<2An>=<3A> cluster (Table 5). The more stable
3Afl:<2An>=<2A[> cluster has <Ib.v.> = 2.848 vu,
6.* = 0.923 and 6s-o-s = 9.25; the less stable
3Afl:<2An>=<3A> cluster has <Xb.v.> = 2.767 vu,
6.* = 1.634 md €n-o-s = 9.26. Thus, the <!b.v.>
and 6-u par.uaeters for these clusters effectively
distinguish which is the more stable.

A3D Two clusters have the stoichiomefi A3n
(CL-G and CL-H) and rhe composition
[84O5(OH)5]3-; neither occur as the FBB of i crystal
structure. The energy of these two clusters is similar:
the energy of the A3n:<42[>=<3n> cluster is
0.0011 Hartrees (2.9 kJ/mole) lower than the
A3n:<A2[>=<A2n> clusrer (Table 5). The slightly
more stable A3n:<A2n>=<3n> cluster has <Xb.v.> =
2.935 vu gemrared to <xb.v.> = 2.g04 ua for tle
A3n:<A2!>=<A2Ll> cluster. The A3n:<A2n>=
<3[> cluster has Q** = | .7 66 and 6s_o_a = 4.42, the
A3n:<A2[>=<A2n> cluster has 6* = O.OZ: *O
6n-o-s = 9.49."the energetically prefffied cluster has
the higher 6.* value in this case, but ("_o_" is
considerably lower for the most stable cluster.

WHy Few Crusrsns Con'ranmc Foun polyrmpna
ARE UT]LIaD AS STRUCTURE FBBS

The molecular-orbital calculations have provided
equilibrium geomehies for each of the nine clusters
with the general form 4B:<38>=<3B). Comparison of
the geometries of the various clusters with identical
stoichiometry (for which relative stability is given by
the calculated energy) has demonstrated that the
parameters <Xb.v.>, 6** and €n-o_s ae indicators of
relative stability of a cluster; the optimal <Xb.v.> is
\0 vu, and, optimal values of 6-_ and €s-o_s are zero.
Thus, it is now possible to identiff which of the nine
clusters is the most stable. The best values of <Xb.v.>
(2.883 vu), >M (0.492) and Es-+s (1.36.) all cone-
spond to the same cluster: 2MJ<A2Z>=<I21>,
which is the only cluster of the general form
4B:<3B>=<3B> that occurs as the FBB of structures of
minerals and synthetic inorganic compounds.

Previous molecular-orbital calculations done for
borate clusters have been limited to clusters that occur
as the FBBs of crystal structures. In the current study,
however, molecular-orbital calculations have been
done for the nine possible borate clusters with the
general form 4B:<3B>=<3B), despite the fact that
only one of these clusters occurs as the FBB of a
structure. The calculations show that the one cluster
that does occur in crystal structures is the most stable
of the nine. These calculations include only local
effecs within the borate cluster; t-hus the resulis indi-
cate that, in the case of borate clusters with the seneral
form 4B:<3B>=<3B>, the 2MJ:<y'f,';I>=iAZ[>
cluster is the only one used as a FBB because it is

considerably more favorable on the local (short-range)
scale.

Wny nu 2MJ<d2Z>=<d2Z> Clusrr,n
. IS THE MOST STASI.E

The molecular-orbital calculations indicate that the
2L2Z:<Ml>=<A2n> cluster is the most stable
borate cluster of the form 4B:<38>=<3B>" in accord
with its occunence as the FBB of crystal structures.
The other clusters of the form 4B:<3B>=<3B> are less
stable because: (1) their arrangements oftriangles and
tetrahedra in some cases require considerable distortion
of the polyhedron geometries to faci_litate the connec-
tivify of the cluster, (2)B - B separations are short in
some clusters, increasing the Coulombic repulsion
component of the cluster energy.

Polyhedron geometries of the well-refined structures
o{^"eighty minerals have been tabulated; the average
<t3lB-O> bond-length for 105 triangles is 1.370 L
(o = 0.017 A), and the average .lalB:Q> bond-length
calculated for 127 tetrahedra is 1.476 A (o.= 0.025 A).
The average bond-angle for an individual tetrahedron
is usually in the range 109.4to 109.5', and the average
bond-angle for an individual triangle is almost
invariably 120.0", indicating that BO3 groups have a
strong tendency to be planar. The calculated bond-
lengths and average polyhedron bond-angles for
the 2MZ:<M!>=<A2I> cluster are close to the
averages for polyhedra in minerals (fables 3,4, 6).
However, some of the calculated geometries of the
other eight clusters show highly distorted polyhedron
geometries, giving <B-Q> bond-lengths that are
considerably longer than expected. The borate triangles
in some of the clusters are very distorted from
planarity, as indicated by average polyhedral bond-
angles tha[ are less than 120'. The 4A:<3A>=<3A>.
3An:<2An>=<2LZ>, 3An:<2An>=<3A> and
2MJ:<2LJ>=<2A[]> clusters show averase
triangular bond-angles tlat are less than 119.. Tf,e
borate triangles in the 2MZ:<A2Z>=<2AI> and
3An:<A2[]>=<l2ff> clusters are also somewhar
distorted from planarity. As the calculated geometries
correspond to the minimum-energy configuration for
each cluster, it may be concluded that it is not possible
for these clusters to be assembled using undis-
torted polyhedra. Only the 2MZ:<Mn>=<A2n>,
A3n:<A2n>=<3!> and 4!:4n>=<3n> clusters
have average bond-angles in the polyhedra that are
close to the averages,in minerals and that are typical of
undistorted polyhedra; these are the clusters that may
be assembled without significant distortion of the bond
angles in the polyhedra.

The shortest B-B separation in each cluster is
invariably between B(l) and B(3) (shown in Fig. l);
these distances are given in Table 5. Th9 B(1)-B(3)
separations fall into three groups of three each: those
with separations -2.45 A occur where B(l) and B(3)
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are both tetrahedraUy coordinated boron, those with
separations -2.25 A occur where B(1) is tetrahedratly
coordinated boron and B(3) is friangulady coordinated
boron, and those with separations -2.W A occur in
clusters where B(1) and B(3) are both triangularly
coordinated boron. Coulombic repulsion will destabi-
lize clusters with short B-B separations. Examination
of FBBs of crystal structues indicatgs that typical B-B
separatrons are greater thal- 2.40 A, suggesting that
the only clusters of the form 4B:<3B>=<3B> that
will be stable are those with both B(1) and B(3)
being tenahedrally coordinated boron. These are the
2MJ;<y'0;f>=<l2fi>, A3E:<A2I>= <3n> and
4!:<3[>=<3n> clusters.

It may be that the A3[:<A2!>=<3[> and
4I:<3!>=<3n> clusters are FBBs of yet-unknown
crystal sfructures, as they do not contain non-planar
borate riangles or short B-B separations. It is very
unlikely that any of the 4A:<3A>=<3A>,
3Al-l:4,AI-b=<2An>, 3An:4,An>=<3 A>, 2MA:,
<2LA>=<2LZ>, 2l2f:<y'2f>=<2AE> or
3An:<A2n>=<A2E> clusters will occur as the FBB
of a crystal sftucture.

CoNcLUsIoNs

(1) Borate $trucfires based on FBBs with four
oolvhedra contain either the 4Il<42> clusler (one
i,**"pf"l or the 2l2Z<y'0;[J>=<42[> cluster
(seventeen examples), although there are twenty-one
chemically feasible borate clusters that contain four
polyhedra.
(Z;' trlotecular-orbital calculations for tbe 2MJ:
<A2[.>=<M.A> cluster have given a predicted
equilibrium-geometry that is in good agreement with
the average geome0ry of the FBBs of crystal sftuctures.
(3) Molecular-orbital calculations have provided
equilibrium geomefties for each of the nine clusters of
the form 4B:<3B>=<3B>; of these, the calculations
indicate that the 2621;<A'tl>=<Mn> cluster is
likely to be the most stable.
( ) The 2MD:<y'21>=<'\2[J> cluster is the only
cluster of the form 48'<38>=<38> that is utilized as a
FBB of structures because of local bonding considera-
tions, which make the cluster more stable than the
alternatives.
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